[Recent advances in the treatment of myelodysplastic syndromes].
Myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS) are a group of clonal hematologic disorder, which combine ineffective hematopoiesis and evolution to acute myeloid leukemia. Significant progress has been made in the understanding of the disease pathogenesis, diagnostics and classification. Promising new agents and innovative therapeutic strategies are currently used. In this article we will review these achievements and their impact on the treatment of MDS. The pathogenesis of MDS involves abnormalities of the MDS clone itself such as abnormal apoptosis, signalling or epigenetic regulation and abnormalities of the microenvironment such as immune deregulation or increased angiogenesis, which represent potential therapeutic targets. There is currently no standard treatment for MDS and allogeneic stem cell transplantation remains the only curative strategy. However, besides conventional chemotherapy and growth factors, new agents including hypomethylating agents, antiangiogenic drugs, immune modulatory agents have proved effective. The interesting results achieved with these new agents show that it is necessary to continue investigation in order to improve therapeutic strategies in MDS.